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Who to Contact Area of Interest/Question 

Heather Peasley 
heather@cofchristmi.org  
(517) 348-9687 

Event Registration 
Announcements 

Noelle Gaffka 
ngaffka@cofchrist.org  
(989) 339-0064 

Starting New Congregations or Launching New Ministries 
Witness & Invitation Training & Support 
Seventy Ministry Requests & Missionary Elder Resources & Training 
Young Adult & Campus Ministry 
Reunions & Retreats 

Brenda Villeneuve 
brenda@cofchristmi.org 
(248) 705-6615 

Youth Ministry & Youth Camping 
Spectacular @ Graceland University 
Child Protection Training & Youth Worker Registration 

Julie Bock 
jbock@cofchrist.org 
(734) 735-6931 

Detroit Hope Emerging Congregation 
Urban Ministries 

Dan Nowiski 
dnowiski@cofchrist.org 
(989) 506-1843 

Using the Open Table Model 
World Hunger, Tangible Love, and Missionary Grants 
Forming Government & Agency Partnerships 
Journey House and Community Outreach Services Corporation Board 

Adam Bouverette 
adam@cofchristmi.org 
(517) 214-8029 

Leading Congregations in Mission (LCM) 
Environmental Stewardship Committee 
Ecumenical & Interfaith Partnerships 
Justice & Peace Ministries 

Nan Anderson 
nan@cofchristmi.org  
(269) 767-2322 

SALT Cohorts 
Temple School Courses 
Priesthood Orientation & Development 
High Priest & Evangelist Ministry Requests 

Dianna Vanderkarr 
dianna@cofchristmi.org 
(810) 874-6732 

Training & Support for Pastors 
Congregation Support Group (CSG) Leader Support 

Dena DeVormer 
dena@cofchristmi.org  
(616) 863-8185 

CFO Training & Support 
Assistance with Legal, Risk Management, or Human Resources 
Audits & Investments 
Campground Boards 
Bishop & Aaronic Ministry Support 

Cathy Hopkins 
cathyhopkins@chartermi.net  
(231) 409-2028 

Oblation Questions and Requests 

Ellie Heacock 
elehea@gmail.com  
(269) 599-9340 

Recorder Training & Support 
Membership Records & Shelby Assistance 

Congregation Support Group 
(CSG) Leaders 

Priesthood Calls from Pastors 
Congregation Conflict & Crisis 
Business Meeting Support 

 

If you are not sure who to contact or have a question not on this list please call or e-mail the office. 
(517) 541-2575 ▪ mmcoffice@cofchristmi.org ▪ 223 S Washington, Charlotte, MI 48813 
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Interim Mission Center President Team is Appointed to Serve Michigan 

The World Church Human Resource Committee has appointed a five person team to serve as the 
Michigan Mission Center President (MCP) team from May 1 to December 31, 2015. This interim 
appointment will allow for a smooth transition of responsibilities as Deb Crowley retires at the end of 
June 2015. Information about Michigan mission center leadership starting in 2016 will be announced 
prior to the Michigan mission center conference and sustained at that conference which is on November 
7, 2015. Questions and concerns can be sent to Apostle Stassi Cramm at SCramm@CofChrist.org.  
 

MCP Team Members: Dianna Vanderkarr, Adam Bouverette, Noelle Gaffka, Dan Nowiski, Nan Anderson 

Why a Shared Leadership Team? 

We have adopted a shared leadership model because we believe that it is important to shift our concept 
of leadership from that of a sole leader with supporters to one of true collaboration and consensus. 
Some anticipated benefits for the mission center include:  
 Unique giftedness will be brought by team members to primary areas of responsibility.  

 Opportunities for growth and expansion can be nurtured within long-term relationships by team 
members who are free from managing all tasks at once.  

 A wide variety of viewpoints will be included in team decision making for major areas of leadership, 
vision, and goal-setting charged to the mission center president.  

 An increased presence in congregations can be achieved and more opportunities to grant 
permission and encourage innovative approaches to ministry will be possible.  

 The culture of looking to one leader for all answers can be shifted towards becoming a prophetic 
people who all play a role in discerning and leading efforts of invitation, witness, and generosity.  

What Is Shared Leadership About? 
Adapted from Leading Congregations in Mission (LCM) Overview 

God uses ordinary people to accomplish extraordinary things.  God’s people catch a vision of God’s 
future and then journey together to live into that future.  It is often messy and not without struggle.  
The gifts of ordinary men and women are utilized to accomplish divine purposes. 

In Community of Christ, leadership is about more than the giftedness of one.  Rather, it is about 
collective giftedness of those who answer yes to the call to serve.  When we combine our giftedness, we 
discover ways we can discern and live Christ’s mission. As a shared leadership team we discern, discuss, 
disagree, and develop consensus as a team.  This is not about a president and his or her advisors.  This is 
about diverse leaders learning to function as a team that shares the joys, burdens, and decisions of 
leadership together. 

Leadership is not only shared; it is missional. The nature of Christ’s mission is relational, so our mission 
must be relational.  Consequently our leadership is most effective when expressed in relationship with 
others.  The focal point of providing leadership shifts from the individual to the group, and the emphasis 
shifts from individual persuasion to cultivating group discovery.   

Since mission is relational, it is essential that the gifts of many are discerned, developed, and utilized in 
order for mission to be fully expressed and sustainable.   As gifts are discovered and shared in 
community it becomes clearer how the community is called to become a unique blessing based on their 
collective giftedness.   
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